Cotter n ames Earl Smith first dean of college
by Craig Bystrynski

board oi trustees meeting in According to President
October.
Cotter, the reorganization is
Earl Smith has been
Seitzinger
and
Chasse
will
really a consolidation" of
named Colby's first Dean of be subject to a performance "
the
administration, comthe College, and Janice
bining
some duties of the
Seitzinger has been ap- review at the end of the Assistant
to the President
pointed acting Dean of first semester.
If
the
and
some
Students
in
an
ad- review is favorable, their Students. of the Dean of
ministrative
shake-up
will be permanent and Dean of the College "is
prompted by the semi- jobs administrative
change not a new position at Colby"
the
retirement of Assistant to will in fact be
a said Smith. Basically, it is
"
the President Richard Dyer. promotion" for each, acIn
addition, former cording to President Cotter. Dyer's former, position with
Director
of
Student In his new post, Smith, "different responsibilities,"
Activities Patrick Chasse who served for six years as he said.
has
become
acting
"It seemed to me that
of Students, will take
Associate Dean of Students, Dean
(Dean of the College) was
s
duties
Dyer
over
some
of
'
succeeding Seitzinger.
retain some duties from the appropriate title" to
Dyer, who served Colby for and
his fornier post. Smith will describe Smith's job, said
over 31 years, including 20 oversee
the publications and Cotter. "Assistant to the
as
Assistant to the dean of students
offices, the president is usually a staff
President, will remain on a security department
and the job rather than (an adpart-time basis to work on health center.
ministrative) line job. "
special projects and events.
Although
Smith
is
will be responsible
Smith, who assumed his forChasse
currently
spending
most
of
activities
student
the
new position in mid-August, and calendar
as well
is expected to have his as for campusoffices
housing.
promotion annroved at the

New librar y constructi on :
just grin and bear it

by Steve Nicholas
No, the dream did not come
true. Wish as they may, and
wish as they might, Colby
students did not return to
campus this fall and find a
sparkling new library addition where once there
rested bulldozers, cranes,

and

.towering

piles

on schedule. Mueller says
the project has thusfar
avoided any major cost '
overruns, and is in sync
with the projected date of
completion,
September,
1983.

At present, the next real
goal for construction is to

of complete -the shell of the
rubble.
«*¦
.
Mfitlon before the winter ,
» i •» .
But it's getting there. so that work can continue
to
newly- as planned indoors. If all
According
appointed head librarian continues to go as well as it
Sue Ann Mueller, progress has, the addition should be
on tho 8.7 million dollar ready in June 1082.
renovation of Miller Library
At that point, most of the
has been smooth and right major functions In the

current library will be
transferred to the new
facility,
and
interior
renovation of Miller Library
will begin. That project is
expected to continue into
the summer of' 1983.
By the time students
return to campus in the fall
of '83, the entire project is
expected to be history.
For now, the "name of
the game," says Mueller is
to keep as much of the
library in operation at one
time as possible, and
minimize the inconvenience
to students and faculty. But
Mueller is the first to admit
that those inconveniences,
however minimal, will be
"pretty tough ."
The worst of the noise and
inconvenience is yet to
come. The brick wall of the
current library that faces
the quad has not yet been
demolished, and that could
very well be the most annoying construction aspect.
"It will be noisy, and it
will be dirty, and it will be
hectic," admitted Mueller.
"The noise will be a hindrance during the day, and
at night there will be a
space problem." This is
because part of the library
will have to be roped off .
. • '.There 's really no way
around it," sighed Mueller.
Students will simply have to
realize that it's for the best
In the long run. "

Dean of the College Earl Smith

New pa rking rules rolled out
by Steve Riley
Widespread changes in
the
campus
parking
regulations were put into
effect on September 1st
when a new policy, created
by the Parking Committee,
was brought about due to a
loss of parking spaces from
construction of the library
and by a general confusion
about parking regulations.
Ken Gagnon, Head of
Safety and Security, said
the old regulations were
whenever
"created
problems arose" instead of
having a uniform policy.
One main difference in
the new regulations is the
color coding of the fourteen
parking lots on campus.
Each lot is marked with
colored signs and only cars
with that color tags are
allowed to park there. Red
parking lots are (designated
for students. Blue parking
lots are for faculty and staff
while green lots are
reserved for faculty and
staff who are disabled or
over fifty years of age.
These rules will be enforced
between 7 am and 3 pm
when classes are held.
Another change involves
parking at night. After
midnight, all cars are
restricted to red lots or in
the parking lot west of
Buildings and Grounds.
This year, student car s
can be registered free of
charge by Safety and
Security who will issue red
tags to be placed on the

rear bumper. In previous
years students were forced
to pay a twenty dollar
registration fee. According
to Gagnon, the new rule
eliminates the inequity of
students paying for parking
while faculty did not.
Unlike last year, the fines
for violations will not take
into account how many
fines a person has received
All fines for minor
violations are three dollars.
after
five
However,
violations in a single year,
the offender 's permit will be

revoked.
For major offenses such
as not displaying parking
tag or parking in a fire
lane, the car will either be
towed or have a Denver
Boot wheel lock placed on
it. Although the college has
not purchased a Denver
Boot, Gagnon favors the
wheel lock over towing for
several reasons.
First, the boot is removed
pnly after a twenty dollar
fine, which goes into the
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News Brief s
Wa lker on leave
Gail R. Walker , assistant pro f essor of
mathematics at Colby College, ha s rec eived a
fellowship
from
the American
Statistical
Association to do research for the U.S. Department
of Agriculture under the Statistical Survey Institute
Program.
Prof , Walker will take a leave of absence in
Washington , D.C. during the 1981-82 academic year
to work in applied and theoretical probability and
statistics.

Gemery named to chair
. Henry A. Gemery, economics pro fessor and
chairman of the Division of Social Sciences, has
been named Charles A. Dana Prof essor of
Economics at Colby.
This is the fifth Dana Professorship here . An
endowment providing for the faculty stipends was
created at Colby in 1967 by the Charles A. Dana
Foundation of Bridgeport , Conn.
Prof. Gemery 's teaching specialities are the
history of economic theory, and Euro pean and
American economic history.
His research and
published works deal with economic and
demographic relationships of migration , technology
change and labor-productivity growth , • and the
economic history of the Atlantic slave trad e.
Prof. Gemery has written extensively on labor
migration in the 17th through the 19th centuries. In
a 1980 monograph on British emigration patterns
published in "R esearch and Economic H istor y," he
provided the first estima tes of a 17th century
emigration to the New World colonies. He is coedit or and contr ibutor to the book , "T he Uncommon
Market : Essays in the Economic History of the
Atlantic Slave Trade. "

National Science grant

This summer , J ay B . Labov , assistant professor
of biology here at Colby, received a 7,613 dollar
grant f rom the National Science Foundat ion to
purchase a scann ing dens itometer and a digital
electron ic balance.
The equipment w ill be used to anal yze proteins
ma inly those involved in re productive phenomena
includ ing olf actor y, or the smelling , influences.
Labov has done prev ious research on the
re product ive behav ior of small mammals.

Alden fellowshi p
David H. Firmage , assistant professor of biology

at Colby College, has accepted a fellowship from

the George I. Alden Trust to do research with an
environmental consulting firm .
He will take a sabbatical during the 1981-82
academic year to work as a research scientist for
R.S. Irvin g and Associates in Little Rock , Arkansas.
Responsibilities will include water quality ana lysis
and environmental impact studies for projects
proposed by government and private industry.
Prof. Firmage specializes in ecology and
system atica and intends
apply the experience to
in to
the environmental science
coneAVrfS ^pd courses
cu 'S^wn of the biology major at Colby.

New treasurer due
Douglas Reinhard t , Colby 's former controlle r and
assistant treasurer is expected to be named as the
new treasurer
this fall , succeeding Karl
Broekhuizen .
Broekhuizen , who was a candidate last spring for
administrative vice-pre sident , was offerred , and
acce pted , an administrative post at Skidmore
College in N.Y. state.

What V up? Doc Lovitz
by Steven Nicholas
There 's a new face behind
the stethoscope this year in
the Garrison-Foster Health
Center.
Dr. Jeffrey Lovitz , a 1970
Colby
graduate ,
has
assumed
the
college
physician post vacated by
Dr. Clarence Dore last
spring.
Dr.
Dore's
retirement after 35 years of
service sent a five-member
committee in search of a
replacement. Four months
and tens of interviews later ,
Dr. Lovitz was chosen from
a field of approximately 30
highly qualified applicants.
Lovitz said in a recen t
interview that he had
alwa ys planne d to re t urn to
Maine , but the return to his
alma
mater
happened
strictly by chance .
"I liked Maine and this
area ," said the 31 year-old
Sharon , Mass. native who
now resides in Fairfield. "I
also like sports medicine
and working with young
people." All totaled , Lovitz
was ideal for the job.
A dozen years ago, Lovitz
was on the other end of the
stethoscope. In 1969, he wa s
the Most Valuable Player
on the Colby soccer team , a
number of the baseball
squad , and enrou t e to his
bache lor 's
degree
in
sociology. Ironically , Lovitz
dro pped the pre-med major
in his sophomore year ,
tem porar ily losing interest
in a career in medicine .
" I wa s unw illin g to give
up my athlet ic interests for
academ ic ones," he explained.
"I had actually

time with my family, " and
dedicate himself to the
Colby community. He will
be on call 24 hours per day.
Dr. Lovitz cited two
maj or improvement ideas
for the health program , and
he has already started to
real ize them in the ear ly
going of his tenure : increasing the involvement of
assistant Jane Schwartz ,
and increasing the student
body 's self-awareness and
self-help concerning health
-matters.
_ "I'd like to end the
tradition of Jean as health
examiner exclusively for
females and myself as
health examiner exclusively
for male patients ," said
Lovitz , who also has considerable
experience in
obstetrics and gynecology .
Through bulletins and
newsletters on common
(i.e.
health
problems
hango-vers )
the
new
physician hopes to stimulate
student
interest
in
"prev ent ive medicine" what the y can do for
themselves before coming
to the infirmary for sick
call. That way, less unnecessar y t ime and ener gy
will be expended , and "sick

Dr J effrey Lovitz : Colby 's new doctor
aaequaiei y
man
call will be reserved for the more
"broken in."
sick."
Does he enjoy being back
So far , Lovitz has enjoyed
"total cooperation across- at Colby College?
from
adthe-board ,
and
ministration , staff
"I ' had plenty of practice
After opportunities ," he answer s
students alike. "
administering more than with a friendly grin. "I
200 sports physicals this wouldn 't be her e unless I
fall , the new physician is wanted to be."

'Colby and its Neighbors '

subject of new pamphlet

The educational , cultural students giving time to local
and
recreat ional
op youngsters who are in need
portunities that Colby offers of special care and atto citi zens of Waterville , tention. The Colby Fr iends
Oakland , Fa ir field and gives similar assistan ce to
Fraterdecided
against
med Winslow were recentl y elderl y citizens.
nities
and
sororities
help in
school."
highlighted in a new
a
number
of
civic
projects:
Instead , Lov itz earned his pamphlet published by the
communit y clean-ups , blood
teaching certificate at the college.
drives
, holiday part ies for
Univers it y of Ma ine, and
y
The illustrated " Colb
fundworked as a teacher and and . Its Neighbors : A youngsters , and
coach at Waterville H igh Rewarding
Partnershi p" 'raising efforts for charities.
The Performing
Arts
School for four years. It has been distributed to civic
C
enter
including
the
274,
was at th is point , with his organizations ,
governathletic heyday and the mental grou ps, schools and seat Strider Theater , offers
dance , drama , musical
academic pressures behind others in the area.
him , that he reconsidered
As
noted
in
the comedy and opera.
More than 200 lectures ,
and decided upon the publication , area citizens
panel
discussions , reac 'ings
medical profession.
may audit or take credit
"It was almost as if it courses. They have access

available for exercise and
recreat ion through such
programs as the Recreation
Club , the Colby - Mid-Maine
Medica l Center Exercise
Program , and the Retired
Senior Volunteer Walking

Program.

Alf ond Arena has been the
site of the area yout h ice
hockey since 1955, and of
public skating.
Among
outdoor facilities are the
cross-country
ski
and
running trail , the Perkins
Arboretum and Bird Sanctuary, and the Gould Music
Shell , where popular concerts are held in the spring,
of poetry and prose by the summer and fall .
Says President Cotter:
authors themselv es, and
other presentations during "The bonds between Colby
the academic year are College and the Waterville

were preordained , " laughed to books , references , and
the dark-haired , bespec- periodicals
of
Miller
tacled Lovitz.
Library .
So, after taking pre-med
Colby sponsors over 60 nearly all open to the public area are rich in the heritage
of more than a century and
courses
at
Harvard concerts a year , including without charge ,

University
and
Boston
College, Lovitz went ba ck to
the books full-time at the
University of Vermont' s
Medical School. Last June
he completed the MaineDartmouth Family Pr actice
Residency Program , and
that brings him to the
present - and back to Colby.
For the time being; Dr.
Lovitz 's duties as college
physician will be his only
professi onal concern , except
for a two-hours-per-weok ,
mini-sick call duty at
nearby Thomas College.
Lovitz , who is now married
with two children , forewent
a
private
and more
lucrative practice to " spend

solo recitals , performances
by the Colby Community
Symphony Orchestra and by
world renowne d musicians
presented by the Colby
Community Music Series.
The Messiah Sing, the
Festival of Carols and
Lights , and winter and
spring concerts combining
the orchestra , the Waterville community chorus and
the Colby Glee Club are
annuel favorites.
Students , the pamphlet
notes , participate in community affairs as volunteers
for churches , hospitals , and
youth groups ,
The Big
Brother
- Big Sister
program involves some 40

There are sports for the
spectator and participant .
The 25 men's and women 's
teams provide some of the
best intercollegiate competition in the region.
The athletics complex Is

a half of cooperation. The
two
havo
grown
up
together , with histories that
are not simply entwined
but , more often , are as
one."

Founded in 1877, the Echo is published weekly,
except during vacation and examination period *, by
the studen ts of TJolby*College,., All correspondence
should be addressed to the Editor , Colby Echo ,
Colby College, Waterville , Mo. 04001. The Echo is
represented by the College Advertising Service and
the National Educational Advertising Service , Inc.
for national advertising. Entered ai second class
mail at Waterville , Me. 04901. Subscription! are
available at tt.00 ner year.

Tlie Hei ghts' are here.
Among
"This is a miracle - it fully complete.
things, radiator
really is," said Building other
Committee Chairman Earl covers still have not been
Smith of the opening of installed in some rooms and
Colby's new dorm, the the community room is not
Heights, as scheduled jthis yet fully furnished.
The dorm was ready for
month.
100 per cent occupancy
Dormitory construction,
opened,
school
which was begun less than a when
despite
however,
year ago to alleviate tions as late as- last predicspring
overcrowded - that it could be only twoColby 's
housing conditions, is not thirds ready.

Smith credited Colby
Clerk of the Works Pat
Building
and
Mullin,
Grounds
Superintendent
Stan Palmer and contract E
P Cummings head Dallas
Folk as the people who kept
construction on schedule.
In addition, Smith praised
architect Phillip Qui for
working out construction
details as the building went
up.
Final construction costs
are expected to stay near
the $3.6 million budget,
although, "I think it's too
early to tell" if costs will
exceed that figure, said
Smith.
According to President
Cotter, some floor space
had to be cut from the
original design to keep costs
down. "One of the common
rooms got axed," and the
size of the study rooms
were reduced, he said.
Overall, however, it's "not
terribly different from the
original design."
One change that was
made, said Cotter, was the
addition of a stairway to the
roof and railings running
around it. "We realized
students would want to go
up there and we wanted to
make it safe," he said.

A student walks down the newly widened road
from The Heights.9 The dormitor y houses
approximatel y 100 students .
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Longstaff replaced
after year-long search
by John Campbell
After .a- year-long search
Colby has appointed a new
chaplain to replace acting
chaplain Prof. Thomas
Longstaff: the Rev. John
Ineson.

Rev. Ineson holds an
S.T.B. from the Berkeley
Divinity School at Yale, and
has had pastoral experience
at St. Mark's Episcopal
Church in Waterville.
According to Longstaff , a
member of the search

committee, Rev. Ineson was
hired because "he seemed
by far the most interesting
of the people we interviewed," and that he had
administrative,
"the
pastoral, and counseling
skills necessary for the
position." Longstaff added
that Rev. Ineson and his
wife are "very interested in
ethical and moral principles." He also said that
the new chaplain earned his
living for over a decade as
a professional entertainer.
Originally, the committee
sought a dual chaplain East Asian instructor, but
no suitable combination
could be found. So last
spring Lt was decided to hire
a new instructor and
chaplain. .
According to Rev. Ineson,
his decision to apply for the
position "just evolved"
when a friend of his, a
Colby professor, showed
him the advertisement. He
said it "seemed to be a
challenge and a new experience for me," and he
took the part-time job.
He regards his position as
a chance to offer Colby a
climate where the spiritual
life would be enhanced
through chapel services,
extra-curricular
chapel
events, and counseling.
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by Greg Nemrow
On September 9th, Colby
officially announced the
appointment of 20 new
faculty members for the
coming academic year - 5 of
whom wDl teach in the
natural sciences,. 7 in the
humanities and 8 in the
social sciences division.

Natur al
Scienes
In the natural sciences,
Donald J. Beaton who
earned degrees at Wesleyan
and Montreal's Sir George
Williams University will be
a mathematics lecturer. He
has taught in Switzerland,
Canada . and at New
Hampshire College. Two
professors of
assistant
will
be
mathematics
and
Lonergan
Francis D.
John M. Hosack. Lonergan
has taught at Northeastern,
Villanova, Louisiana State
State
Florida
and
Universities and is a Ph.D.
candidate at the latter.
Hosack has taught at the
University of California Irvine and New Mixico
Highlands University. At
Colby he will also originate
science
computer
a
program in conjunction with
teaching mathematics.
Orien L. Tulp, an . instructor at UVM and the
Community
College of
Vermont , will be a visiting
associate
professor of
chemistry, and Douglas R.
Hileman will replace Prof.
Firmage for this year as an
assoc iate
pro f essor
of
botany.
Hileman, with
degrees f rom Case Western
Reserve Univers it y and
Michigan, w il pursue and
interest in stu dying bog
eco logy at th e Marston
Preserve.
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Social Sciences

Humanities
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COLB Y STUDENTS NEW & OLD
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In
the
humanities, universities of Freiberg and
Nicholas M. Azzaretti , who Munster. John D. Westlie
taught
at
Columbia with a Yale ' Ph.D., will
become an assistant French
University and Barnard
College, will teach fresh- professor. Also a modern
inman English and per- French
.literature
structor, hie will help the
forming
arts
courses.
French department to use
Maryniay
Downing,
a
the audio-lingual method of
lecturer
in
classics,
teaching.
specializing
in
ancient
Greece,
attended ' - the
University of Toronto and is
a
Ph.D. candidate at
Montreal's
Concordia
Almost all • the social
University.
science appointees will be
assistant professors : John
The Taylor lecturer in ii. Bubar; administrative
classics
is David
L. science, graduated Colby in
Sullivan, a Stanford Ph.D. 1968 and did graduate work
candidate and instructor of at UNH and USC. A CPA,
advanced Latin, Greek and who formerly was a staff
classical political theory accountant with a- Bangor
there.
firm,, he recently chaired
Thomas E. Freeling will the accounting department
be a lecturer in English and at Husson College
education. Freeling was
Frederick H. Gautschi
educated at Lawrence III ; also administrative
College and Northeastern science, graduated from
Illinois University and has Annapolis and also holds
taught at elementary, junior degrees from California
and senior high schools, State University tmd U.Cal including Waterville High Berkeley. He comes here
School where he is at from UMO to teach Law,
present.
organizational behavior and
the senior seminar.
Beatrice E. Edwards;
sociology, holds degrees
from
Georgetown
University, the University
of Texas and American
David L. Simon, associate University. She has taught
professor and chairman of at Virginia Commonwealth
the art department, comes University.
King;
Sallie
Behn
here after a year in New
specializes
in
philosophy,
York where he spent his
cataloguing
the East Asian Buddhism and
time
re ligious
Spanish
and
Catalan contem porar y
Romanesque sculpture of philosophy. Formerly with
the Metropolitan Museum's SUNY - Buffalo, she
from
Smith
Cloisters on a Mellon graduated
Foundation
Fellowship. College, the University of
Before t h at h e was arts British Columbia and has a
chairman at SUNY - Cor- Ph.D. from Temple.
Augustine S.O. Okwu;
tland.
black
studies and history,
Newell E. Warde, a Bates
pro f essor , will lecture part- holds degrees from Fouran
time in German. He studied Bay College in Sierra
at Hamilton College, U. Leone,
Southern
ConMass-Amherst, Middlebury nect icut State Co llege and
College and the German Columbia University. A
f ormer teac h er at N ew
Jerse y's Bloomfield State

College, he was also a
former career diplomat in
Foreign
Nigerian
the
Service.

Judith S. Model!, anthropology, Will teach two
courses on the subject, a
first time Colby offering.
She has a Ph.D.from the
University of Minnesota and
has taught there and at the
University of Colorado.
Christopher S. Allen
who will be an instructor in
gov ernm ent , has taught at
UNH, Brandeis, and Northeastern. His specialty is
political
theory
and
European politics.
Karen McCormick will be
an economics instructor.
She graduated form the
University of Delaware and
is aiming for a Ph.D. at
Boston ' College.
Her
specialty
. is
applied
microeconomics and labor
economics.

Physical
Education
Finally, the division of
physical education and
athletics is getting a new
instructor and coach of both
mens ' and womens' squash
and tennis. She is Laura M.
Carson who graduated from
Williams College and was
recently acting director of
the Treat Gallery at Bates
CoJIgge.
(
FA^%. number , of " new^
faculty members, 20, is
down f rom last y ear 's tota l
of 26.
Colby 's new dean of
faculty, Paul Dorain th inks
that the school is getting
"rea lly some ver y goo d
junior faculty. " Though he
realizes that this type of
assessme nt comes ab out
ever y year h e stresse d t hat
many of t hem are "very
impressive ."
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Strider comeback
Robert E. L. Strider ,
president-emeritus of Colby
College, has been selected
to direct the newlyestablished College of Arts
and Sciences at the WenInstitute
of
tworth
Technology in Boston,
Mass. His new formal title
will" be Institute Professor
and dean ad interim.
"We have established a
College of Arts and Sciences
in support of our programs
in the basic sciences and
declared
humanities,"
President
Wentworth
Edward T. Kirkpatrick.
"Under the experienced
leadership of Dr. Rcbert
Strider as our first dean, we
are assured of the proper

development
of
this
college... "
A scholar of 17th century
English literature, Strider
retired in 1979 after guiding
Colby through the turbulent
1960's and early 70's.
During his 19-year tenure
as president, eleven new
buildings were constructed
on campus, total assets and
endowment tripled, and
gained national
Colby
reputation for its academic
excellence.
A graduate of Harvard
University, -where he also
earned his master's and
degrees, Dr.
doctoral
Strider taught at Connecticut College for eleven
years before being named

Dean of Faculty at Colby in
1957.
He is author of "Robert
Grenville , Lord Brooke,"
published by the Harvard
University Press, and was
most recently published in
Sports Illustrated magazine.
The new Wentworth dean
has received honorary
degrees from
Concord
College, Bryant College,
Bates College, Suff olk
University, St. Francis
College, and Ricker College.
He and his wife, who have
two daughters and two sons,
now reside in Brookline,
Mass.

• dean of college cont .

his time on the public affairs aspects of his new job,
he also hopes to remain in
contact with students.
Working directly with
students is "the part of the
(Dean of Students) job I'll
miss the most," he said.
Smith plans "no sweeping
changes in the workings of
the college services which
report to him. The administration change will
give Housing Co-ordinator
Jane Sullivan and Calendar
Director Brenda Toulouse
independence,"
"more
however, he said.
Seitzinger, who served for
five years as Associate
Dean of Students, also plans
r

,

:

few changes. "I had a real
good mentor," she said. "I
worked under Dean Smith
and I respect a lot of the
things he did."

Seitzinger does hope to
make the deans' office
appear "even more approachable" to students,
however, she said. "There's
a lot of paperwork" involved in the job. "I'd like
to feel that I can get away
from that" enought to spend
time
with " individual
students.
Chasse, who has served
since 1976 as Director of
Student Activities, is considering alterations in some
_

-_

:

of the programs administered by his office but
has no immediate plans."
There's always room for
improvement," he said, but
noted he did not "want to
make any hasty decisions."
Currently, Chasse is
filling a dual role, until a
new Director of Student
Activities can be found.
Once he has fully assumed
his new office, he plans to
closely examine certain
areas under his jurisdiction.
The
selection
and
monitoring systems for
dorm staff personel are two
areas he has targeted for
re-evaluation.
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WELCOM E BACK COLBY STUDENTS
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*\At Bach to the ear, to we to the pala te »
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FOR
PAREN TS' WEEKEND
A WIDE SEL ECTION OF CONTINEN TAL
VEAL , PORK , AND SEAFOOD SPECIALI TIES ,
ALSO VEGETARiAt TDISHES AND DIFFERENT
KINDS OF CREPES.

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS

Dai l y 1
1^

4 Main Street O akland , Maine

/ JfcA

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

^

Sunc/qy din ner 5pm *9pm
T
Happy tio ut Moria'ay

For more information contact :
\
Linda Szeliga
^ _foer )
Gather Student Touts (5__5__U
1406 Beacon Street
\. TfiAtMT ^^ W^
—^
Brookline, MA 02146
or call 617-787-0600 Ext. 300 .Outside MA 1-800-225-4570

") ' ¦

325 Fairfield St. (Rt. M)
Oaklan d, Me. 465 - 3223
¦

Announcements
COLBY DANCERS perform on Wed., Sept. 23 at 8 pm in
the Strider Theatre. Admission charged.
Colby Hosts & Hostesses •
Volunteers needed to host high school students during
overnight visits to Colby. Organizational meeting
Monday, September 21st, 7 pm, L215. If you cannot
attend the meeting or would like more information
please contact Judy Brody in the Admissions Office at
x372.
STEWART BRAND the creator of the Whole Earth
Catalog will speak at a UMO Symposium from 9 am to 4
pm on Friday Sept. 25 in the Hilltop Conference Room at
Orono. Participants must register and pay a
N $10 fee by
Sept. 23. Registrations should be sent to UMO Conferences and Institutes Division, 126 College Ave. Orono.
Observers may visit symposium free of charge.
a

The Department of Philosophy and Religion announces
a five week travel study course next January. The
course will be offered for three credits basic or three
credits flexible. It will involve three weeks of travel to
the major cultural centers in India including Delhi,
Agra and the Taj Mahal, Jaipur, Aurangabad, Poona
and Bombay. It will also include a two week stay at
Ahmednagar college with seminars and lectures df
various aspects of Indian culture such as philosophy,
religion, sociology, economics, history, politics and art
conducted by Indian professors from the various
disciplines. The approximate cost, including tran
sportation , room and board and all other costs except
spending money, -will be about 1,700 to 1,800 dollars.
Anyone who is interested or who would like more in
formation is invited to contact Professor Yeager Hud
son, Lovejoy 316, Ext. 277.

GRADUATE SCHOOLS ON CAMPUS
Cornell Law School - This Friday, September 18th
University Of Bridgeport Law School - Thursday, September 2.4th
Georgetown University Law School - Thursday, September 24th
.. .. - " .
Boston University - MBA & Health Management
Programs - Thursday, September 24th
Please sign up for interviews in .the Career Planning
Office, Roberts Union, Room 252.
Limited slots
available.
THE YOUTH GRANT PROGRAM of the National
Endowment for the Humanities is alive and well with
grants of up to $10-15,000 being offered. Write to':
Youthgrant Guidelines, Mail Stop 103-C Itf.E.H.,
Washington, D.C. 20506.
There will be a meeting for the Financial Officers of all
student clubs and organizations held on Wednesday,
September 23 at 7:00 in Robins Rm, 2nd floor Roberts
Union.
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD announces a new Student
Loan Repayment Program for students. For information
on this and other related loan programs call 800-638-7600
by September 30.
ON SUNDAY Sept 20 the Colby Community Music
Associate jazz concert featuring the Presumpscott River
Bottom Boys will be held in Given Auditorium at 3 pm.
"RUDLORE" auditions will be held next Mon. Tues.,
Wed., from 7-10 pm in Given. Play will be held on Nov.
19-21.

"LAW IN ANCIENT CHINA,' a lecture by Dirk Bodde,
sinologist at Columbia Univ., will be held in Lovejoy 215
at 8 pm on Sept.24.

A PANEL DISCUSSION, "Working with Children; Precollege Experiences" will be held on Thurs. Sept. 24 at
6:30 pm. Location to be announced.

A MEETING for students interested in a Jan- plan in
France (FR131) will be held Thu., Sept. 24 in Lovejoy
318.

CONTEST
POETRY
NATIONAL
COLLEGE
manuscripts should be submitted by Oct. 31 to Intl.
Publications P.O. Box 44927, L.A., Calif. 90044. Write to
same address for rules.
JMI 1981-82 AWARDS to student composers will total
$15,000. Write to: James G. Roy, Jr., Director , BMI,
Awards to Student Composers, Broadcast Music, Inc.
320 W. 57th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10019.
Students interested in
taking part in Professor
G.T. Filosof's Jan-Plan in
131)
are
Paris . (Fr.
reminded to attend the
organizational meeting to
be held on Thursday, Sept.
24; in Lovejoy 318 at 4:30
p.m.

Gassified
classified
Knock em dead
HEY , LING!
(grades, not girls!) Good luck
and have fun! Love. L.B. from
M.U.

eli ^%%
V* ? Issac s D
j t e tf f i 145 Main Street V*S\
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Waterville
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873-7474
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Fri & Sat 9am-lam

Sim-Thurs 9am-12pm

Deliveries 7 nig hts a wee k-— 8pm 'til closi ng
Q>me in & p lay an arcade game

— * A free game with every Pizza\ or Sandwic h,
NEW this vea r-lssac 's Deli Pizza Club

Come see us about j oinin g & enjoy great savings all year !
•WELC OME BACK SPECIA L *

Now thru Sunday 9:20-81 y ^

10% off on all Sandwich es an d Pizzas
f
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Have a good year
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. If 1 haven't got cancer by now III never get tt. I just
don't want to know. No one In my family ever had cancer
aryway. My husband told me not to worry. I was going
to go but I remembered the goldfish needed feteding.It
Was mining out, and I was afraid I'd get sick on the way. .
I overslept .and missed my appointment. Who cafes. I
don't have a doctor. I feel fine. I missed the bus. The
canary got out so I chased it aroundior hours. I forgot.
I had to get a haircut.The kids wanted ice creamfirst.
Tlie traffic was terrible. The weather vrasgreat so I played
golf, instead. I'm mot sick, ever. ] don't have the.money
right now. If caacer's in the stars, it's in the stars. I
went to the doctor's on the wrong day." !weM to the
Wrong doctor's. Kiavbe next week I'll make it,It'sagainst
a few pounds first..
my religion. l'm-jBBjL yeejUGJ ge
I'm too busy righB ^EVre fMIAl fall apartwithout
me. My father nflwW ^J IAAor 's. and he lived

on linens
me the day' olf anWM'ltBM yfcat saleNo
rattle. one in
I couldn't miss. "fm e^aWVmJmW
ny family ever WE cancer. J_m not afraid of cancer. I
on.
lost a button thai d9 m£^4 football
be game By
the time they find ifliBK ^ply loo late. I was
doing laundry, f. hj^^ |^2k a day in my life.
Cancer of the what? Doctors are porjng. In my business
1 need every ht^A' ^MjV^VRSlorrow I couldn't
care less. But MWt -M|*MMfccolsinft I forgot
trtdge club menliilma^ooirmRcBr's office is too
far away. I forgot to cash a checker dog was lost, arid
I had to find it. It was hunting season. My clothes were
at the laundry. I fee! great. It upsets me to talit about it.
The kids would rip the house apart if I went out. I don't
know why. If I haven't got cancer by-now I'll never get it.
I just don't want to know."No one in my family ever had
cancer anyway: My husband told me not to worry. I was
going to go but I remembered the goldfish needed feeding.
It was rainingout, and 1 was afraid I'd get sick on the way.
I overslept and missed my appointment. Who cares. I
don't have a doctor. 1 feel fine. I missed the' bus. The
canary got out so I chased it around for hours. I forgot. ,
I had to get a haircut. The kids wanted ice cream first.
" The traffic was terrible. The' weather was great'so 1 played
golf instead. I'm not sick, ever. I don't have the moneyright now. If cancer's in the stars, it 's in the stars. I
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Everyone has an excuse
for not seeing their doctor
about colorectal cancer. How:
ever, every year 52,000 men
and women die of co lorecta l
cancer In this country alone.
;
Two out of three of these
"
people might be saved by early
detection and treatment. Two
out of three.
So what is your excuse?
Today you have a new, simple, ¦
practical way of providing your .¦
doctor with a stool specimen on
which he can perform the guaiac
. test.This can detect signs of
colorectal cancer in its early
stages before symptoms appear.
While two out of three people
can be saved. Ask your doctor
about a guaiao test , and stop
excusing your life away.
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OFFERED

ADDITIONAL 4 V^ORDS .25
REQ UIREMENTS:

No abbreviations
.
2. $1.00 minimum charge
3. Ads are. to be placed in the student
activiti es office In Roberts.
4. Ad must be paid for when placed.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS IS MONDAY NOON
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Cotter welcomes Class of '8$

Cubby 's Deli
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Next to Ham lin's Bevera ge Barn
| NY STYLE FRESH DOUGH PIZZA
Mon-Thurs ] lam-] 2 pm
j
I
Fri & Sat llam-2am
|

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL AHEAD

| *Will Deliver *
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873-5842

by Greg Nemrow
On
September
10,
President Cotter welcomed
the 450 freshmen in the
class of 1985 to Colby with a
convocation address that
focused on America's 26th
president,
Theodore
Roosevelt.
The freshmen hail from 32
states and 13 foreign
countries including the
People's Republic of China,
Nepal, Ghana, Iceland and
South Africa. This year 65
5 per cent of the freshmen
are from New England as
opposed t6 69 percent last
year and 76 per cent in 1579.
| Maine and Massachusetts,
the two states from which
| more
students are from
! than any others, accounted
for 41 per cent of the new
class versus 48 per cent last
J year.

During the convocation
Cotter quoted Roosevelt
frequently, exhorting the
new students to stand up
and look around their
academic horizons now and
to test new ideas and see if
they fit against their experience and values.
He also mentioned how
they should take full advantage of Colby's liberal
arts tradition by diversifying themselves both
personally
and
academically.

^

|

72 MAI^ STR3EET

PHONF 872-2182
R79 91R9
PHONE
WATERVILLE
ACROSS FROM STERN'S* ENTRANCE ON THE CONCOURSE

At the same time he
stressed that Colby and
other liberal arts graduates
do well in the job field, and
he pointed out that they
were among only 2 per .cent
of the nation's high school
In this entering class,
minority students made a
small gain from 23 to 25,
although applications were

Welcome to Colb y
COMPLETE

LINE OF CONTACT

LENS & EYE CARE SUPPLIES

WEDNESDAY IS ALL CITIZEN 'S DAY

-10% OFF ON ALL NON-SALE MERC HANDISE
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up 17 per cent from the
group. Women in the freshman class make up 48 per
cent this year.
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Responsible driver needed
immediatel y for
Issac 's Deli
Must have own car.
Please call Charlie at 873-7474
or appl y in person at 145 Main St.

WELQOME STUDENTS

¦

graduates entering selective
liberal arts schools and that
all of them ranked in the
top 14 per cent of high
school graduates.
This, incidentally, . can
also he confirmed just by
looking at the new class.
With 56 per cent coming
from private schools, vs. 34
per cent last year, this
year 's freshman-class is the
preppiest ever to attend
Colby.
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college's general fund, has plans call for the person
been paid by the offender. appealling to fill out an
Second, the cost to the of- appeal form from Safety
fender is only twenty and Security and then
dollars instead of the thirty
dollars or more it would be appear before a committee
to explain their grievance.
with the towing.
The appeals process was This procedure was used
also overhauled. Security by Gagnon when he was at
College and
officers will not be allowed Hamlin
to rip up tickets as they had "worked well" according to
done before.
Tentative him.
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Buildings and Grounds
Vorks miracles9
by Greg Nemrow

Five faculty offices were
telephone line was installed
built
in the chapel basement
between
Eustis
and
and in Lovejoy rooms 108
Over the summer, as Waterville.
by
already
evidenced
and 323. Finally, the new
dormitory, the Heights,
returning students, a large
Over in the fraternity opened on schedule for 100
scale general upgrading
program was given to the houses the school repaired students.
school's physical plant both 13 fireplaces, and down at
indoors
and
out. the fieldhouse the squash
According to President
Administrative
Vice courts were repaired, the
Cotter
this "enormous
was
repainted
and
ceiling
President Stanley Nicholson
improving" had
amount
of
ice
compressor
the rink's
oversaw the proje ct.
been planned over the last
was overhauled.
year, and he added that, "B
& G worked miracles over
In the dormitories several
Many new walkways were the summer." Cotter also
changes were made. The poured
at
strategic said, "One of the great
pullman kitchen in Foss locations, many others were assets of Colby is the
-was replaced as were the widened and resurfaced and physical plant, and we try
ventilation more concrete tiles were to keep it beautiful by
fans
and
systems in Foss-Woodman placed in front of Roberts.
keeping up on deferred
and MaryLo '-Coburn.
Also, in accordance with the maintenance although it's a
Laundry room were redone new parking rules, no never ending job."
in all dorms. ~~parking area curbs were
So far the Colby compainted yellow and new munity seems to appreciate
signs and light poles were the improvements unOver at KDR, the third installed around campus.
dertaken.
floor was refurbished into
temporary housing for this
year. This floor will officially be known as the
Marriner Annex. In KDR,
as well as in Marriner,
Sturtevant , Dana and the
Heights it is now possible to
Reasonable Prices/Prompt Service
contract with New England
Conven i en t ly loca ted i n th e Co ncourse
Tel & Tel for personal
Telephone 872-7162 Hours 8-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
outside phone service this
year.

^f ^f ^K

mM HAIR ETC.

New heating pipe insulation was installed in all
dormitories, and the roofs,
porches,
gutters
and
chimneys of dormitories
and other campus buildings
were repaired. Also the
new
computer energy
monitoring system lines
were installed from Eustis
to all buildings, and a new

Mmtimawmwiammmi*;- ¦¦'.^a^ sias^^

/ Indriani (above) and Sukanya , her daughter , will perform the

colorful , exotic and beautiful classical dances of India at 8
p.m. Wed nesday, Sept. 23, in Strider *|"hea t er of Colby College.
There will be a charge for admission. Acclaimed throughout
the United States, their performances have been called , by
the New York Times, "one of the most brilliant and joyful
presentation of Indian classical dance." Indrani and Sukanya
participate in the National Endowment for the Arts ' Dance
Touring Program.
.

l£jF' .

Unisex Hair Stylists .

139 Ma in St.
Waterv ille 873-2041
*Sandi ¥Bobbi *Kar en *Tinn

> THE RECORD CONNECTION *
254 MAI N STR EET WATERVILLE
WELCOMES BACK THE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY OF COLBY
WE 'RE STILL WATER VILLE S ALTERNATI VE RECORD STORE—BUYING
& SELLING NEW & USED RECORDS. WE 'VE GOT THE LARGES T
SELECTION EVER IN OUR STORE NOW—FROM JA ZZ & BL UES TO
EVER Y PHASE OF ROCK N ROLL FROM THE AL LMAN BROS TO ZAPPA
ALL LP'S ARE GUARANTEED
y w We buy w
YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT YOUR MUSIC
+ used ^
records
& THE PRICE YOU PAY— CHECK US OUT!

V j We buy
J^ used ^
records +
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SPORTS .

Autu mn Athlet ic Action 1981
boost according to McGee. Colby should , challenge
powerhouse Bates. CBB FAVORITE: Bates
Women's Cross Country: The third edition of the Colby
women's cross country team is developing, right on
schedule. Once again the team should show improvement from the prior year as slowly but surely the
team is gaining a competitive reputation. With 5 away
meets dominating this year's schedule, Colby fans will
only get to see the team in competition on October 24
when the school will host the MAIAW tourney. CBB
FAVORITE: Bates
Women 's Field Hockey: The Mules recorded an 11-2-1
season last fall and went all the way to the Maine State
final where the lost to the University of Maine at
Orono. The 1980 edition also set a school record for goals
scored. The squad has lost some talented players, but
the underclassmen look like they should fill most of the
gaps. CBB FAVORITE: Colby
Men 's Soccer: 12 returning lettermen and a 6-1 finish in
1980 give Colby soccer fans ample reason for optimism
in 1981. The hard core of veterans have already led the.
team to a 4-2 victory over the Alumni and they hope to
continue Colby's winning soccer tradition when the
regular season opens up Friday at Norwich. CBB
FAVORITE: Colby or Bowdoin
Women 's Soccer: This is another developing team that
is in its third year of existence. Last season's 3-£l miark
surprised many and coach Steve Knight hopes to lead
the girls to a winning record in '81. CBB FAVORITE:
,
Bowdoin-.
Women 's Tennis: New full time racquets coach Laura
Carson has a strong Colby tennis program and if all
goes as expected this fall the girl's team should have yet
another winning season. Last season's squad captured
the team and individual state titles and once again
Colby is the team to beat in Maine. CBB FAVORITE:
Colby
Saturday's J1:00 am Colby Invitational Cross Country
meet kicks off the 1981 fall sports season. The coming
days will be filled with sporting events and everyone
should make an effort to come out and support their
fellow students. "Last year's crowds were not as large
as we expected," commented McGee, "and I hope this
year more students will turn out to show their support
for Colby teams."

by Arthur Jackson and Don McMillan
Autumn is here once again, bringing its cool crisp
days and its perennial line-up of fall sports. While most
Colby students were still enjoying the last precious days
of summer, Colby 's athletes returned to the heart-of
Maine. The football , soccer, field hockey, cross-country
and tennis teams all came back to grace the playing
fields of Colby. Fall 198C had its highs (State champion
tennis team) and its lows (1 - 7 football record) but an
increase in participation promises to put some kick in
all of the Mule teams.
Colby Athletic Director Dick McGee is excited about
the '81 fall season because he feels almost every Colby
team will better its 1980 performance.
"Most teams have gotten a larger turnout than in past
years," stated McGee, "and underclassmen will be
playing a large role. Two of our newer teams, women's
soccer and women's cross-country have started to
develop into quite competitive teams."
Colby's teams don't compete for any league championships because they belong to the New England
Small College Athletic Conference (N.E.S.C.A.C.).
However, one title Mule teams do aim for is the ColbyBates-Bowdoin (CBB) championship which is decided
only on the games played between the three schools.
Competition for the CBB crown is always auite fierce.
Each school wants to prove that they are tops in the
region and seasons are built on CBB championships.
"Bates and Bowdoin always bring a good following to
the games at Colby," said McGee. "I think the intensity
of the rivalry is continuing to build. "
What do Colby's fall teams look like? Here's a short
summary of each squad.
Football : Last fall was supposed to be the year Colby
established itself as a football power. It wasn't.
Expectations aren't as high this year and A.D. McGee
feels that with less pressure to excel, football will do
better. A new freshman backfield should inject some
power into the offense. CBB FAVORITE : Bates
Men 's Cross Country: Last years N.E.S.C.A.C. individual champion Todd Coffin is back to lead the squad
along with Kelly Dodge, the third place finisher in. that
race: Talented freshman runners will provide an added
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Sept. 17

The Week In Sports
Sept. 22

Field Hock ey
at UMF 3:00

P t'

Women's Tennis

.

at UMO 3:30

Sept. 23

JMen's
- Soccer
^

** n -} SOCMT
7®
at Bowdoin
3:15
¦

at Norwich 3:00

Sept. 19

• " ¦a
w omen's Soccer

:

¦'
**¦¦
«
*~
^
Men 's Cross Country
Colby Invitational 11:00
Field Hockey

Bates 3:30
_^.
-, '.
• _ Tennis
Women's
at Bowdoin 3:15

Women 's Tennis

Bates s.-so

'¦

' _ . n -v * ¦
Field Hockey

at Wheaton 2:00
Wheatou 2:00

,

Women 's Soccer
Wheaton 2:00

*

BE SURE TO READ NEXT WEEK'S
ECHO F OR FULL
(

, .
„
Women's Gross Country
oway " UMO, USM,
Bowdoin, Tufts 12:00
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"Editorial -

Colby Changes J ust Beginning

"^

the Freshman
leaves his small town

Freddie

Colby is in the midst of change. Just two years ago,
the college inau gurated its 14th president. Over the past
year two vice-presidents , the assistant to the president ,
and the college treasurer have either resigned or
retired. In add ition, the first dean of the college has
been appointed. New faces also occupy the dean of
students and associate dean of students • residential life
offices , while a new director of student activities is
being sought. We also have a new head of security, a
new college librarian , a new physician , and a new
chaplain , along with the usual nume rous faculty
changes.
..With this major turn over of executiv e perso nnel, the
time is perfect for the Colby community to stand hack
and re-examine its values and its goals. Everything
from minor traditions to college organization must be
considered.
New administrators often bring with them fresh ideas
and infuse new enthusiasm into an old or stagnant
system.
However , a large-scale reorg anization such as Colby
is attempting, involving job descriptions as well as new
people on every level, could easily become chaotic. It
would be easy, under the circumstances , for administrators to become caught up in the bureaucracy of
corporate Colby while losing sight of the school's true
purpose - to serve students in the best way possible.
It is extremely important for new administrators and
could be helpful to some older ones - to get out onto .the
campus and meet students and to tr y to understand
their needs and desires. The temptation to treat the
Colby communit y as a group of statistics may he great ,
but no- administ rator can he effective without first understanding the human aspects of his job. At Colby, we
are in the midst of change , but the change only begins
with the appointment of new executives.
It now must be completed with a thor ough reexaminat ion of Colby as a community.

His car holding more than
its fill.
Bejected by Dartmouth ,
Bowdoin and Brown
H e heads up to Ma yflower
Hill.
)

V
Freddie 's a pre-med , this
cocky young lad
With high hopes and dreams
he arrives.
Once Bennett and Fowles
and Labov he's had
Fred could have quite a
surprise.

"

"What' s Seller 's? Who 's
Cotter ? Where are the
Heights ?
I th ink I have lost my mail
key."
He's perplexed and confused but tha t's alr ight
For Fredd ie's a freshman
you see.

Editorial Policy
All letters must be signed and submitted by Monda y
evening. Names will be withheld upon request, but the
authors identit y must be known to the Editors. The
Colby ECHO reserves the right to shorten any letter. If
we receive several letters concerning one topic of interest , we may print only a representative le
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The Hum ble Farmer

Once upon a time there
was a pretty pair of new
skis. They were for rent in
one of the most popular ski
lodges in New Hampshire.
That bight when the fire in

the big stone fireplace had

burned itself out and the
last of the merrymakers
had crawled off to their
rooms , dozens of skis on the
long wall rack would lough
and titter amongst themselves as they talked over
their da y on the slopes,
"I had the most wonderful
man on nte for four hours
this afternoon ," said Susie,
a shopworn short Olympicclass pair of skis. "He
didn 't stop to talk or fool
around at ail-once ' we
started he just WENT!"
"Can
you
imagine ,"
sniffed Clara , a long narrow
Norwe gian pair of skis. uUp
and down and up and down
for four hours without a
stop, Personall y, I'd find
that kind of borin g. I like a
man who has something
more than endurance to
show for himself."

The pretty skis between
Clara and Susie listened to
their happy chatter but said
nothing . She had been on
the rack all day. Although
she -was new and freshly
painted she had not been
chosen for the afternoon 's
fun and she couldn 't understand why, A big tear
rolled toward the floor,
Susie and Clara had no
paint on them at all! It just
wasn 't fair !
Clara rattled her bindings
and continued. "The man on
me this afternoon would
have us going at br eakneck
speed when , wham ! he'd
swing around real quick

and we'd go backwards for

a while, I like a man .with
some imagination , myself,
Everyone was watchin g
us."
All of the other skis
giggled and rattled their
bindings.
A. very plain pair of skit
next to Clara leaned ovei
and spoke with a sof
mature voice, "I know wha

J

you mean . This afternoo n
an expert used me in the

nicest way . We went faster
and faster until he could

hardly breathe but just then

we

took

off

and flew

through space. I know his
stomach must have done
flip-flops. I could hear the
wind whistlin g through his
clenched teeth. It was
heavenly to peek up at him
then. I have so much
respect for any man who
can get me off the ground. "

exciting. They 'll get get man was looking at her. If
going so fast that you only he'd,..
wonder how they keep" you
"I guess you don't have
under them ." This brought much choice ," the desk
groans of acknowledgment clerk was saying. " These
f rom several places alon g are the only rentals we have
tlie wall. " O ne broke his leg left th is morning. "
on me last year ," she
continued
with
some
"But I' m a plain man
sat isfaction.
with simple tastes , " the
The prett y skis woke up to man repl ied. "There 's no
see the lodge filled with question but what that' s an
people. She had cried outstanding pair , but I'd be
herself to sleep listening to ashamed to be seen in
with
anything
the plain skis telling about public
painted
up
like
that.
Why do
all the fun they 'd had . And
now a handsome bearded the fellers at the factories

bother to make a ski with
such per fect lines and then
mess it up with a cheap
paint job? "
"I guess it helps sell them
in some areas /' the clerk
replied in an apologetic
voice. "Just two weeks ago

there was a man here who

was right crazy over them.
Drove all the way up from
Boston in a brand-new Ford
with orange flames painted
on the sides. Had a chrome
bulldog on the hood."

The Colby Echo

All of the skis sighed and

rattled their bindings softly.
"You 're always lucky,
Lois," said a voice down on
the end. 'This afternoon one
of the beginners snatc hed
me off the rack , He was
terribly clumsy and fumbled with my bindin gs for a
long time. He 'd no sooner
get me tinder Mm than zipbang, and down he'd go,"
"But
remember
that
those beginners get back up
quick and are always eager
bo get on you and try It
again ," said Lois who was
very wise , "Sometimes
even a beginner can be ver y
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WOODWARD & BERNSTEIN DID IT FOR THE POST.
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LOU GRANT a JOE ROSSI DID IT FOR THE TRIB .
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ELIJAH PARISH LOVE J OY,
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YOU CAN DO I T, TOO!!!
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THE ECHO

IS SEEKING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

WRITERS , LAYOUT ARTIS TS AND CAR TOON ISTS.

V

Gome to THE ECHO GENERAL MEETING
SUN. SEPT. 20

7:30pm 2nd FLOO R ROBER TS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

